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AIR FORCE 
 
The arrogant Falcons came swooping and 
soaring 
Over the green fields of East Lansing, 
They came haughtily strutting into town 
Thinking the game was good as won 
Came high noon, it was time to meet 
Who would suffer the first defeat? 
It's first and goal, can the Spartans score? 
Desperation shook the Falcons to the core. 
Touchdown! The arms go up, the whistle 
blows!    
Wild with delight the home crowd goes! 
Every Spartan a beloved hero, 
Hail the Spartans for a fantastic show! 
 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
 
You Chippis pose as a Big Ten wannabe 
Paddling your canoes down the Mississagi. 
You Chippis are just some ancients in 
disguise, 
Come to the Spartan temple, another 
sacrifice. 
Ten games with the Spartans now you've 
played 
For the seventh time you have been 
slayed. 
When will you poor Chippis ever learn? 
This modern sport you'll never discern, 
Football is simply not your game, 
The Spartan warriors you'll never tame! 
Go back poor Chippis, quickly grab your 
oars, 
paddle back to play with your Chippi 
squaws. 
Haha!! 
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PURDUE 
 
Last year Purdue suffered its sixth defeat 

Today it's seven straight they've been beat 

They had no answer to Mark Dantonios' strategy using Spartans' speed and passing 

accuracy. 

Throughout the first half outfoxed and outpaced, 

No wonder Purdue felt utterly disgraced! 

With great vision Conner Cook could see, 

An arrowed pass and LJ was running free, 

He feinted and shimmied with graceful finesse, 

The Purdue cornerback got dumped on his ass! 

Perfect record so far with five games played 

motivates Spartans for the bigger games ahead. 

All hail this band of players chosen to be 

members of the Go Green Spartan family! 

Phew, they just about crawled over the line 24-21, with Purdue 

fighting back gamely. 

Hope the left tackle Dennis Finley's leg injury is not too serious. 

Geiger missed a 35-yard field goal attempt, he must not miss too many of these. 

At least he converted a 30 yard attempt later on. 

Ohio State plays Indiana later, should be interesting. 

 



	  

 

RUTGERS 
 
Last week the Spartans did just enough 

To hold on grimly in the second half. 

Today Rutgers' offense will prove really tough, 

Spartans must show they're made of sterner stuff. 

To the High:Point blackout Spartans come to play, 

Rutgers' Scarlet Knights they aim to slay. 

Connor Cook has most wins for starting QB 

Leading the Spartans' all conquering attack. 

His passing yards and touchdown stats are irrelevant, 

It's the big W that's all important. 

Trailing at half time the Spartans still defiant 

Would fight on, brave and valiant. 

With their confidence running high, 

An unbeaten record these Knights cannot deny 

Coach Dantonio is filled with pride 

At the battling spirit of his side. 

He's already plotting for next week's game A pesky neighbor they aim to tame! 

Six straight unbeaten!! 

Grinding out another win, not impressive, and need to step up to match 

the top outfits like Buckeyes and Wolverines. 
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MICHIGAN 
 
The Spartan warriors travel to Ann Arbor 

No let up in their endeavor 

To keep the winning streak going 

This season six straight and counting 

Wolverines, wary, green-eyed with jealousy, 

Must stop another Spartan victory. 

Counter attack, inside channels and out wide 

Must sweep these cocky hotshots aside 

Can the fine performances of McDowell and Cook 

be repeated again, show it ain't no fluke 

Coach Dantonio a source of positive influence 

Must manage to boost their confidence 

They're evenly matched, the game looks tight, 

Finally Spartans prevail with their attacking might 

An inspired play, a fantastic last second scoop and score, 

No delirious Spartan supporter could ask for more!! 

This game is past, 

Look ahead they must, 

To many more games yet to play, 

To glory and triumph on many a day! 

Actually MSU has now won 11 games straight, when you include the last 

four games at the end of last year. 

What a memorable victory!!! You been beat proper, Harbaugh, shut yer big gap!! 

Fear the Spartans!!!! 



	  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

INDIANA 
Last week you Hoosiers indulged in sloppy 
play, 
Your defense contrived to fumble your 
lead away, 
Rutgers' final-second score caught you by 
surprise, 
You must be the Wolverines in disguise! 
Today you'll try to reverse your losing 
trend 
Your shattered morale you need to mend. 
QB Sudfield will have another chance 
His growing reputation to enhance 
But true to tradition you feebly capitulate, 
Spartans have thrashed you seven straight! 
Hoosiers, it's your last visit to the Spartan 
den 
You're gonna get kicked out of this Big 
Ten 
To comrade Jalen we dedicate our victory, 
Here's wishing him a complete recovery! 
Next up a trip south to the Memorial 
Another success for Spartan fans to hail! 
Last week Indiana were leading Rutgers by 
25 pts in the 3rd Qtr, but 
to their credit Rutgers fought all the way 
and got up to win 55-52 
with a FG in the dying seconds.Shades of 
the Spartans' miracle here! 
 

NEBRASKA: “THE BUBBLE BURST” 
Today again no running game? 
To Connor Cook it's all the same, 
They'll keep catching 
As he sets a record for touchdown 
passing!! 
Into the end zone or a tiny window 
His mates will hold 'em high or low 
Now we have a Spartan team 
who can begin to dream 
of a national playoff date 
but coach Dantonio doesn't speculate. 
He takes it one opponent at a time 
looking at the next game down the line. 
Down at the Lincoln Memorial 
Cornhuskers face the Spartan gale 
Spartans fight hard but in vain 
Nebraska inflicting first defeat pain 
Next up Spartans will catch some Terrapins 
For Chinese herbal soup with sharks' fins! 
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MARYLAND: “TURTLE SOUP FOR THE SOUL” 
 
After last week's unfair call the Spartans are hurting bad  

This time they come out well prepared and fighting mad 

Trying to gain a clear lead with an offensive show 

Then Connor Cook took a hit and a heavy blow 

But the best Spartan QB by a country mile 

Returned to showcase his courage and dominant style 

The Terps were cursed by scant third down conversion 

And the Spartans forced fumbles and a vital interception 

Scoring 17 points without reply 

Were the Spartans home and dry? 

There's another Quarter yet to play 

But this time the Win won't slip away 

Spartans dare to dream again 

Of winning a Big Ten title game 

But first another battle to be won 

Those Buckeyes record must be undone! 
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OHIO STATE: “BUCKEYES GOUCHED” 
 
117 miles southeast Spartans are raring to go 

To confront the unbeaten Buckeyes of Ohio 

Coach Dantonio doesn't talk about redemption 

Only looks forward with focus and determination 

Connor Cook unfortunately cannot start 

Spartans' defense must stand tall and play its part 

To repel the vaunted Ohio offensive thrust 

Display concentration and teamwork Spartans surely must 

Buckeyes determined to stay unbeaten 

With confidence high and unshaken 

Must stave off the Spartan threat 

To stay unbeaten yet                                  

Spartans have no fear, prepared to do battle 

Gaining a prized scalp, proving their classy mantle!  

A last second field goal atones for the earlier miss 

Sends the Spartans into heavenly victory bliss! 

Close thing, good time-outs taken to give the Buckeyes no time to reply. 

Hoowahhh!!! Go Green!! 

 



	  

 

IOWA  
 
The Spartans and Hawkeyes converge on the Circle City 
Both teams are fired up and battle ready 
Hawkeyes had the easier schedule 
But their efforts do not ridicule 
They went 12-0 in the regular season 
That was accomplished with good reason 
Well coached talents QB Beathard and VandeBerg, tough, uncompromising 
Abetted by Daniels and Detroit native Desmond King 
Now the Spartans face their litmus test 
Unbeaten Hawkeyes will draw their best 
It's time to be counted, Spartans arise! 
Reach up for the Big Ten champions' prize 
Cook's guided missiles with strong right arm he'll deliver 
Flying towards his waiting Receiver 
From the speedy Aaron Burbridge, will we get 
A ballet masterclass, another spinning pirouette? 
The ball lands on Riley Bullough's big broad back 
Demetrius Cox scoops it up, Spartans can attack! 
But defenses have the early ascendency 
Which offense has the better strategy? 
The Spartans show fighting spirit and tenacity 
To overcome an early adversity 
With a display of fearsome tackling, speed and power 
And inspirational plays by Shili Calhoun they finally conquer 
To win the season's first big trophy 
And reach higher now, for greater glory!! 
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